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Artist: T H E   S U R V I V A L   C O D E
Genre: Rock / Punk / Mainstream with an edge
Label: “Good Deeds Music Ltd”
1st Single: “NOT WORKING” : OUT FEBRUARY 1st
UPCOMING ALBUM“HOPELESSNESS OF PEOPLE”. The album was recorded with MATT HYDE (Trivium, Slipknot, 
Ash) in a few South London studios (DUE FOR RELEASE AUG 1st 2018)
Career highlight: Played Camden Rocks 2017, most recent singles “ONE” and “BROKEN STRINGS” had hundreds of 
radio plays, both achieving rotation on KERRANG! radio.
Location: London & Dublin
Pr/Plugging: QuiteGreat PR
Sounds like: Royal Blood, Foo Fighters, Deftones, Alkaline Trio, SOAD, Biffy Clyro,

“Their heavy drops and melodious breaks offer up “Big dynamic shifts, impactful choruses, and very clean and 
tight rhythm section interplay...each track is very well crafted, with slick combination of melody and 
rhytm” (Midlands rocks)

WHO ARE THEY? (links to socials and website at end of page, songs mentioned have the relevant videos linked to them)

Gary McGuinness (Lead Singer/ Guitarist/ writer/ founder) 
Tom Cook (Drummer/Backing Vocals) 
The Survival Code are a rock duo based in London with a front man from Dublin. They combine passion, quality 
musicianship energetic performances and great songs to deliver a unique offering in the music scene today. The lads 
spent the last four years focussing as a three piece but decided to play as a duo for this new upcoming release for Gary 
and Tom have always been the nucleus of the band. TSC have played around 50 shows across the UK since the the 
end of 2014

This new album is following on the heels of increased awareness of the music in the relevant scenes and of the band’s 
name. The album “MMXV” was released in 2015 with 3 singles, the most successful of which was LIVING A LIE:

-“Astonishingly tight, realised and mature” debut album – MMXV. (Vulture hound) . “MMXV is a strong debut...an 
absolute must for any rock music fan”(Rocksins)

MMXV was followed in 2017 by “BROKEN STRINGS” which is the band’s most successful release to date:

-“If you’re a fan of rock music then you NEED the music of The Survival Code in your life” (My Random Jukebox)

The first single of the same name made PLANET ROCK, ROCK SHOW and KERRANG! radio rotations along with 
increased interviews and exposure which lead to the guys playing Camden Rocks in June 2017 after the second single 
ONE was released in Feb 2017.

-PLAN FOR NEXT 12 MONTHS: The release period for the album begins in Jan 2018 with the first single “Not 
Working” due out on FEB 1st. There will be 2 more singles to follow and the album is out on AUG 1st 2018. 
Having spent the last few months finishing the album and putting our team together, the next stages are live shows! We 
are looking for bands with a release next year to hook up for a few shows in London/Dublin or more generally 
UK and Ireland. We are also interested in Venues and promoters to the same end, if we can get a few dates with 
similar sounding bands, that’s our main aim

-Releasing in UK and IRELAND: The band has never released anything in Ireland and see it as one of the key 
focusses of the campaign. Having only moved over to the UK in 2009 Gary is aiming to have an Easter tour there and a 
gig a month up until next September. 

-Objectives: Release 3 singles with videos and an album. Raise the profile of the band in the relevant 
publications/online along with radio/playlists. Leverage our progress from our last EP with an aim to get key 
dates booked with bands in our sphere. Please get in touch if you’d like any more information or have Q’s
WEBSITE       BLOG       INSTAGRAM       YOUTUBE       TWITTER      FACEBOOK      SPOTIFY       SOUNDCLOUD

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qXNyEs95ViQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AHzeXQKNxeM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jd9XVcla4oI
http://www.thesurvivalcode.co.uk
https://thesurvivalcode.wordpress.com
https://www.instagram.com/thesurvivalcode/
https://www.youtube.com/user/thesurvivalcode
https://twitter.com/thesurvivalcode?lang=en
http://www.facebook.com/thesurvivalcode
https://play.spotify.com/album/6KTvumyxcKVayPOaiXS0vF
https://soundcloud.com/thesurvivalcode

